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HENRY O. COORS

W. F. COORS,

JAS. A. LOCK II A HT.

& CO.
LOCKMART
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
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NOTARY PUBLIC
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RANCH PROPERTY,

KM

Grants and Cattle for Sale
cultlu.

I HAVE
on

BEKltY líItOS.' VARNISHES AND HAltD OIL,

WALL PAPER,
Best Quality and Latest Designs.'

House and Sign Tainting, Taper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

ts

A. L. ANCrELIi.

ST. BAKERY!

Fresh Bread, Buns, Tics, Cakes, Etc.,

Part ot the

a magnificent Water Front

the Pecos river north of Fort Sumi unite
ner lor sale at a bargain. To stock nien
to establish themselves on the Pecos
river this property will bear investigation.
for salo several Mexican
I HAVE
land grants, both continued and putcutod and
unconfirmed, that aro the beat Btock ramm
that cao be procured. All grunts recommended for continuation by thu surveyor general
are severed from tho public domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought in New Mexico, and rango In
price from i cents to $2.00 per acre, owing to
title and quality of lauds, and are in bodies of
from BU.OOe to 400,000 aeres. I will cheerfully
give all the information possible regarding
this claasof investments.
No. 013. Is a range on the Pooos river that
will support 7,M)to 8,000 head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or mukean arrangement with some cattle mun, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep f of five years,
at tho end of which time he will return double
tho nmuber of cattle received, insuring 20 per
cent increase.
No. 21 Is 60,000 acres ol tlio Mora grant.
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on the south side of
the Mora river of about eight miles. Property
fenced, well watered by lakes and springs outside of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
range In the territory of New Mexico hus better grass, water and Bhelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
uurlng the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the rango, the finest grass fot
The much Im
cattle in the world.
povemeuts are of the most substantia
ouaraeter. Ths home ranch is two miles
from astation on the A. T. & 8. P. K. Several
hundred acres of rich valley land Is under
cultivation and in meadow, making this at
once oue of the finest runch properties in tho
it is
territory. Belonging to
to sell tho property AT U5.CE. '4 o do
guaranso it is offered at a Ijw Ufare. Title
teed
No. 81S. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
to to sepaover 100,000 acres, with cross
rate the beef cattle from the general herd. The
cottle,some 4,500 in number, are of hih grudu,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of the best equipped ranchos in the territory.
The home rench is connected by telephone
with one of the railroad stations on the Santa
Fe road, while the different stations on tho
ranches are ooneeoted by telephone with the
home ranch. This is ouo of the best dividend
paying properties In tho territorv, and is
- r
worthy of attention.
No. 617. Is a fine mountain range near tho
city of Las Vegas that will support easily l,0ni)
head ol cattle, together wilb all the necessary
buildings. Will be sold ut a good ngure.
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Planing Mill
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS
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Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

ative Lumber
And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
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Tho con touted election case of Wallaoo
vu. McKiuley was

postponed until next

f
Monday.
Ilandall attempted to ecure the passage ot three appropriation bills agreed
to in committee of the whole on Friday
'
last., i i
To th4 Collins objected anrf the
speaker proceeded to call states for
.

bill.

.

.

The following bills were introduced
.
and referred :
Welter, authorizing the secretary of
the treasury to use as soon as may be
all the surplus money in tho treasury
for the redemption of bonds outstanding, at a price not above par.
Lewis, prohibiting th confirmation
of unearned land grants.
King, directing tho secretary of the
treasury to. allow a rebate of ten per
cent on all goods imported on vessels of
i.
American register.
liolman, from the committee on Appropriations, reported the legislators,
judicial, executive appropriation bill to
eommitteo of the whole.
Hatch, raising the question of privilege, apologized to Col. League Alax-de- r
during consideration of tho court
bill.

i

Cannon moved to recommit and consider tho diplomatic appropriation bill,
with instructions that the committee on
appropriations report back a bill carrying appropriations similar "to those for
the current year, with certain specified
exceptions. Lost. "Yeas 83, navs 137.
129, nays
The bill then passed , Yeas
.
85.
f
The army and District of Columbia
appropriation bills passed witaout
- t
opposition.
Collin's, from tho eommilUe on judiciary, moved to suspend the rules and
adopt a resolution making the senate
bankruptcy bill tho special order ftr
Tuesday, Jund 10. ihe motion wa
seconded; 100 to CO.
Culberson, of Texas, favored tne

.

Peapat has called a big sun dance and
invited all the Indians, and he will
domand to be given land where they can
get fresh fish to counteract the effect of
bacon, which has spread scurvy througho
out tho camps, causing fifty oí his
to die in three months. He complains of broken pledges. The
and other tribes are expected to
Yeljoin the movement for a change;
low Calf's band are armed and defying
Cannon and troops
the authorities.
have been sent from Regina and a fight
is looked for.
poo-pl-
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S
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u
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Items that Glided Over the Bed ot
the Ocean.
Western Associated Press.
Constantinople, May 19. At
a city in Asia Minor, r0 dwell-

Boi-bora- z,

Harris presented a petition from the
merchants' exchange, Nashville, protesting against tho consolidation ot the
customs port of Nashville with that of
Memphis, and praying that an apprais
er be appointed lor the porcof Nash-

ville.
Tho chair laid beforo the senate the
resolution offered Thursday by Morgan,
directing tho committee on finance to
examine into tho causes of tho recent
failures of national banks, and see
whether such failures wero not due to

violations and evasions ot law on the
part of officers and directors of the
banks.
Morrill moved to amend by substituting for tho purpose of investigation the
cfr- comptroller for the linanco committee.
Morgan said the very roason why he
movcato devolve tho duty on the committee, was because the officers apto see that the banks complied
BON TON SALOON pointed
with the laws had not porformod their
duty. Ihe failure of tho Marine bank
was duo to tho fact that tho bank had
supported the firm f Grant & Ward in
wild schemes and speculation.
Good Wines and Liquors. their
and presented to the world a painful
condition cf commercial affairs in the
city of New York.
IMPORTED CIGARS.
Ihe bill was reported favorably to
place on tho calendar liiiralls' commit
tee judiciary bill to establish another
judicial district, by dividing the eighth
now embraces Minnesota
Las Verjas circuit, which
Center Street.

ings, 544 warehouses, one mosque, fifteen schools, nine khans and 149 other
buildings were burned, Eleven persons
perished. The buildings coyer a large
area and contain machine shops and
warorooms, whore all the repairing of
rolling stock is dono. Three passenger
cars and throe locomotives were tie
stroyed by tho sparks from tho burning
buildings. Tho loss is f 280,000.
Lonpon, May 19. Sam Ward died
today at Pegilo, Italy.

MARKET ItEPOltT.

CPS

LAS VEGAS BEER

OIF"

Kansas City Cattle.
siwvjiated Press.

By Western

Kansas Citt, Mav 19.
Cattle receipts 1,510. Market firm,
activo 5(íül0c higher. Nativo steers
averaeinz 1,028 to 1,410 pounds,
5.550 15. stockers and focders $4.40
5.00; cows, $3,7004.50.
Boiler Exploded.
By Western Assoclatod Freso.

Little Rock, May 19. Near Lewis
bure, Saturday eyoning, a mill boilor
exploded, instantly killing the engineer
Frank Weaver, and Captain A. B.
Thompson, and fatally wounding Ben
Haward and Weavor's sons.
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WAIT AND SEE.

The Situation
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at and Below

ICE! ICE!

Albu-

querque.
Special dispatch to

1

as

2.000

Vegas Gazette.

Albuquirqce, May 20, 12:50 a. m.

A

train will be run south from here at 7 a.
m. this morning, comprised of all tho
trains that have been lying here tor the
past three days. Railroad officials say
that everything is in order. At 1 o'clock
this (morning Atlantic & Pacifio trains
arrived from the river on time. No
new washouts are reported up to this
hour. All the trouble is belew Socorro.

MINOR NOTES.
Beckwith
Hartford,
submitted a report of the progress of
the league the past year, showing it
doubled its membership and was in a
thriving condition. At present there
are 4,108 members in the league. N, S.
Summerfiold, an assistant superintendent in the railway servieo, has been
moved.
Topeka,' May 19. Governor Glick
telegraphs from New York: "The
f unds of the state are safe. The First
National bank is selected as the fiscal
agency of Kansas. Donnell, Lawson &
Simpsen will pay all liabilities it their
creditors givo them a little time."

MOI

WAIT AJSTXy
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ice

From 7 to 17 inches thick. For Salo at

REASONABLE
"

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.!!

at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Spring,

EMIL BAUR.

browne Manzanares
LAS VEO-AS-

.

IMI.,

Base Ball,
By Western Associated Press.
New York, May 19. New York 17:
Buffalo 8.
Boston, May 19. Boston 6; Chicago
2.
Providence, May 19. Providonce 4;
Detroit 2.
New York, May 19. Alloghaney 6;
Brooklyn 11.
New York, May 19
10; Baltimore 1.

No statement has been made by the
officers of the Erie county bank, except
that the deposits were about $360,000.
It has wealthy stockholders, and as they
are individually liable, all claims will
doubtless be paid in full. One of the
directors who has been examining the
accounts says there was no grounds tor
failure but the president got frigtoned
and precipitated matters by advising
patrons to withdraw their deposits.

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
OF GROCERIES,
Ind Wliolesale Dealer in

JOBBERS

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING

BOARDING
AT THE HOT SPRINGS,
BOARDING. rooms,
with or without board.
In cottage facing park. Mm. M. W. Trimble,

hall, on Bridge street,
FOR RENTJohnChapman
V. Hill tc Co.'a. Inquire of
D. Winternltz, P. O. Anton Chico, N. M.

IMPLEMENTS

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

WONS

IF3
liK

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

BOOT

STORE

WIND MILL,
PUMPS & FIXTURE

IN

LAS VEGAS!

O 3Z

Tr" ES 3XT

-

XV

IRK.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

Flour,
A large and complete

O-rlx- x

THE BEST MARKET

IN

Wool,

and Food

THE TERRITORY

FOR

Hides,
line of mens' ladies'
Warehouses on Railroad Tracts.
misses' and childrens' Will supply
the Wholesale Trade with staple goods
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.at as low
shoes now. open for
spring trade. All the JET1
Stock Cattle, 50,000 Sheep.
latest styles in stock. 20,000
at the Live Stock and Lund and Exohanno of L.
8PENC2K, also
!
RANCHES! RANCH KS
Custom work a spec RANCHES
vory
Ihavcsomo
delrabl confirmed irranta, rlvur fronti aod patented lunds. wi'h or
without stock, with froo access to eztcnnlve cattlo or
p ranges.
make surveys, construct maps, cxamluo tltlo, Etc. All communications ami Inquiries
atcall
the
ialty. I
will receive prompt attention.
OFFICt BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.
.
. riTEW
VEGAtí,
MEXICO
tention of my customCONTRACTING for SUMMER DELIVERY of STOCK A SPECIALTY.
ers and the public in
general to the "Stimp- son Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
The La Cueva Ranch Comrjany will stand their thoroueh
bred Stallion,
shoe for Gents' wear.

Pelts,

Etc.

O IR, S A Ij E
M.

s!i

I

Ij-A--

S

Euionareii

luinibrino Jr.

MONAEGH MAMBRINO Jr.

n.siiEf.
NO. 17 CENTER ST.

April Ü2. and at thmr ranch the remainder oí the week"
Will also stand their

Kentucky

ammoth

j

Jack

At .the Ranch during the season.
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WAIT AND SEE
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A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF

1Z LATIIST Novelties

ICE!

Tons of

Rocky

Office

By Western Associated Press.
May 19. Dr.

THEE
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T
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THE SEA.

By

FOB
Also a Complete Line

ns

PRICE 5 CENTS- -

RACING IUO OI6ANDE.

WANT A CHANGE.

motion.
Willis thought that the bankruptcy Trouble Reported About Over, but
bill should be pressed until the presithe Indians Still on Deck and
dential election was over. A bankrupt
Eager for a Fight.
law is demoralizing and promotive of
By
Associated Press.
Western
dishonesty at this very time, and Wall
Winnepeg, May 10. Tho trouble ie
street was in maelstrom speculation and
great names were resting under a rapidly coming to a climax among the
shadow of disgraco on account of that Indians of the Northwest territory,

Senate.

Iath.

of Shingles.

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds

Presa,

Washington, Mav

two-thir- ds

loo Houses Above Hot Springs.

witñ Wells, Fargo & Co., Las Veas.

House.
By Western Associated

speculation. Congress should not encourage this by passing a bankrupt
which would operate as an iDjury to
public morals and work ruin to thousands of widows and orphans.
liolman and Moulton opposed tho bill
and Collins said ho was not to be deterred from bis adyocacy of the bill by
any suggestions as to presidential
elections. Let it come with all issues
that might be involved, ho did not believe that the passage of the bankruptcy
act would militate against the interests
of his varty man. Lost. Yeas 137,
nays 113. Not necessary,
in
the afiirmative,
Banking and currency committee roso
next on list and Wilkins was ready with
a resolution fixing for the consideration
McPlicrsoii's bill, but tho motion to
adjourn was interjected and carried.

J

Ul

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE.
OGIce

.

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

intorost in a

should investigate this property.

f

Wholesale and Retail Dealer. In

INTEM I uli

.

Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas,
Arkansas and Colorado. The eighth
circuit, under this bill, includes Nebraska, Kansas, Arkansas and Colorado.
The ninth circuit includes Minnesota,
Iowa and Missouri.
flumb introduced a bill to forfeit unearned lands granted the Atlantic &
Paciñe railway company, or to bid the
construction of railroad and telegraph
lines from the states of Missouri! and
Kansas to the Pacific coast and restore
settlement. Referred.
Blair, from the senate oemmittee on
pensions, increasing the pensions of
soldiers who had lost arms or legs, and
for other injuries contracted while in
the service.
Locan, from the emmittee on judiciary, the limit in which prosecutions
may be instituted against persons
charged with violation of national laws.
The house thea. on motion of Randall
proceeded to consider the appropriation
bills.
Maxwell modified his motion by moving reference ot the resolution to the
linsince committee.
Bayard supported the motion.
Sherman supported reference. He
said he thought iho senate ought to be
yery careful in a question of this kitul.
He had been in New York the day the
trouble referred to occurred, and he
could assure the senate that although
there might bo here and there be over
certification checks, yet that had not
been the trouble at all. Iu every case
the trouble was caused by speculative
operations of officers of the banks, affected in some cases not by certifying
cheeks, but rather by
The proper remedy would be to prescribe severe penalties against any
dealing in speculative transaction by
officers of the banks, or. using the
monev of the bank in any transactions
that such officers might engage in.
There was no special use in a committee f investigation in New York. We
had government officers there who
could give us all the needed information, if the committee wero to go
there to make commotion and keep up
the agitation, it might embarrass others. Confidence in tho standard securities had not suffered. The trouble had
resulted in clearing the atmospere, and
he believed the present commercial
position better than before.
Morgan criticised the action of the
secretary of the treasury tor his interference in the late troubles, and tho
officers of the government generally for
not seeing that the banking laws wore
enforced. We might as well, he said,
farm out the credit of the United States
to tho faro dealers on Pennsylvania
avenue, as to allow the national basks
of New York to farm out their credit to
stock gamblers and other speculative
operators.
The resolution was referred to the
committee on finance.
The senate then went into executive
session and seon after adjourned.
i

Htoeked cattlo raneh in WeHtorn
Tcxus ciin be nouKht at u bai'KHin. Cattle men

Also Contracting and Building.

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any
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Indian Troubles Items of Interest from All Parts of ,
the Country.
j

Cull uud boo uiu.
ONE-HAL- F

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

CENTER

Grand Rush of Delayed
ness South of Albu- querque.

delivery or any number ol Texas stock

THE
niUKiiillcent

LUMBKK, IATI1, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS

H. HUBEHTY,

A

Busi-

I AM in position to contract for the

Hprinif

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.
i

Senate.
X.,

OO0N"-V33"V.Xa"Oa-

Tl"

TV'ni

Interesting Session in
the House and

AND

House Furnishing Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.
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GOODS!

25 AND 50 GENT
DEPARTMENTS.
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WAIT AND SEE.
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by mall, six month
Iaily, by mull, throe moutna...
Dally, by currier, jmt
Weekly, liy utail, sue 'year.....
WM'klv. I)V niHli. six montos...
Weekly, by mull, ihrra montbs

M
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........ 1 w
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Advertising rates made known on applloá
tlou.
j
City sutxH'rlbnr. art; requested to Inform the
very
oRlce uromiitly In etixo ol non-du- ll
ithe
paper, or lack of attention on the part of the
,
carriers.
(
We shall always be ready to publish ounv
muuications, it coucnei in respectauie
but inoat insist upon the writer shin- lug bis nauio to tho same. Those baying
grierances uisy nnil satlslHctton In our colI
umns up"u thtr reHponslbUity.
Allrfssall eninmunluutlous, whether of a
.
business uatnrM or otherwise, to
TIIK UA
X.1E COMPANY. '
Ortt
tutu, .. .
.

The Garot emcUincr works at Den
ver and Omalia produced jointly last
year about $18,000,000 in bullion, or
fóü.OOO per .day

,

Several Chicago papers are talking

HOUsiiá

about doing justice to General Grant,
iri IKk "
AN1
:5
but the papera don t say anything
about his creditors.
Since Charles A. Dana has made
the final announcement that "under
no circumstances will'Mr. Tilden be a
candidate," he has about reached the
Collected and Taxes Paid.
conclusion that Bayard is the most
available man in tho party.
M
N
Ab,
VEOCORNER SIXTH AND DOÜGLAB BTS.. LAS
it is learned irom olhcial sour
T. G.MEKHIN
ces, mat jay uoum does not own a
F A. MAECELLINO.
single government bond. Even if he
doesn't own the government bonus,
there are a great many people who
WHOLESALE AND KB TAIL PEALKKS IN
will never be convinced of the fact,
i i
.
"
uen Jjutleb informed the
senate
labor committee yesterday" that the
present business troubles wore partly
duo to the factthat we have a twenty
years' stock of whisky on hand-- : ne
sumo it's Willow Kun, sour mash,
.:
hand-madBen is a great butler.
The use of a tuning fork, says the
iU!
!

ik NT

-

MINKS,

fT

Kents

-

MAROELLiINO db Co.

i

Pianos, Organs,
1

Gg&$

e.

-

St. Louis Medical Brief, is recommended by Dr. Rasori in the treat-

ment of neuralgic pains, the instrument
applied, while Vibrating,
over the course of the painful ner've.
The sittings are said to last á half an
hour, when tho pain is usually reto-b-

"Ti--

lieved.

'

Stocks were "put" to Russell Sage
a day or two ago with a vengeance.
Sage locked himself in his office
Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc. Mr.
to keep from having them "put" to
him,
the crowd of brokers outside
Also, Harps, Accordoons Guitars. Violins, String and Band In- finallybnt
became infuriated and broke
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
down the door. This simply resulted
in Sage telling them that he was doNOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
ing tho best he could and he couldn't
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken help it if they didn't like it.

Pl

in Exchange.

Bridge St., East of First National Bank, Las Vegas.

N"EW MEXICO,

.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
OAPITAIi BTOOK $200,000.
P. O. Box 304.

oeverai ot our ranenmen have remarked upon the great rapidity with
which cattle are fattening this spring,
as compared with other years, nota
bly the last.; The Winter just past
cattle in these parts remained in remarkable good condition until i the

LAS VEGAS, N,

Lorenzo Lopes.

Mi

V. nactk

latter part of February and the fore
part of March, when they shrunk and
gaunted very rapidly. They seem
now to be regaining the losses with
like haste, and putting on flesh surprisingly, which fact tells its own tale
of the condition of our ranges.
So far as the preliminary work has
progressed, losses for the winter are
reported as little more than nominal
and confined almost wholly to late
through stock and old cows. This
latter state of aliairs and the early
market prospect cause a genial cheer
fulness over the range. Texas Pan
handle.

WIGGINS AGAIN.
E.i Stone Wiggins, the 'man that
chronicled the last great blowthatdid
not take place, again comes to the
front and says that in 1887 New England will witness the greatest storm
ttenaral lumber dealers. Largo nmunnt of best lumber oonBtantly on band. Kates low.
beforo 1900. Here is what ho says:
N. M.
OUlcc north of Bridge street station. Las
"I have now to announce," writes
E. Stone Wiggins;"that I have discovered tho periodic time of the great
Saxeby gale of October 7. 18G9 the
storm which almost annihilated the
forests of New England and the maritime provinces, ruining their timber interests.
This period I find
to be 5,401 days, so that it will
be hero on September 19, 1887,
and, it will be the greatest storm
that will take place before the year
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day 1900. Its greatest force will be on the
i
afternoon of September 20, when the
ánd' ni&ht'
forests on the eastern coasts will in
BHIDUE ST., W. LAS VEOA8. all probability go down beforo it. It
CENTER ST., E. LAS VEOAS.
will be accompanied by earthquakes,
and theso will recur with great violence in the middle of October in
California and western Europe. Let
no frail fisherman's bark then cast its
DEALER IH
shadow into the looking glass of (what
Horace calls him; the powenul god of
the sea. Between that period and the
present the heaviest storms which will
occur are as follows:
September 3,
2,
1884; October
1884; March
rroprlctors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL

'

Veg-aa-,

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WHITE TOAKS. ' ANf? LINCOLN, N.
Poatolnne address Lincoln. N. M.

.

.

m

Mill

-

Oflioo:

WEST LAS VBOA8. K. M.

RATO..-l)uii- i,-l
L. Taylor, pre
BANK OF
OouigB H. Hwitlli.tv
iiKhicr, li. Li
McCam, assistant enshicr.
Ctipilitl $in0,(X0,
furpius fiun.uw. ueueml Imnk njr IjiiFinem
transacted. Uomostic and foreign i xcliauire

A Pity.

It is a pity that, with

no sectiona
Stoves,
Barbed
issues in our' politics, there can not HARDWARE, agriculturalTinware,
implements ot
be a truly national campaign by two an amos, umncn store t uimurrun. Bloc.

national parties.
What is to prevent this? It Is ;no
loneer pretended, as it foolishly and
falselv was pretended four years ago
that repablican speakers "would not
.bo safe" at the south. There is not s
country from the Patomao or the Uhio
river, to the gulf where a. republican
speaker of ' education and ability
would not receive a respectful hear
ing. There is, on the other hand, no
representativo and capable southorn
man in public life who could not
speak throughout the north, with advantage to his party, on any of the
questions now before the Country.
With this state of facts, why are the
parties still essentially sectional the
republican party almost wholly so,
and the democratio party in a hopeless minority except for the strength
given

purchased ol Buimiraolurers at Inwt st rae
pnoes.
A. H. CAHKY, Katun

NutbaU Prop
MOIXTONdepot. Newly lumishi
(1
tnretiuti
out. . ueaanuarterg 'or rai.clinicn. bpe
rates to families or thentiicitl cominillo
uoou oar in coiiiieciioii wiui inc House.

r

.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OlHce

-

W.

-

per- -

I.A8 VEilAs,

w

NKW MEXICO.

Al. A. BREEDER,

,

Will t netiee In all the Oourls of Law and
'flinty in lln reirlt.jrv. líivo uroniot alten- :s prol H.
Mnii l" nil lniHiiii'MH in tin me ol

Whatever the reason, it is a pity
such is a fact. The revenue question
is not a sectional one. The south is
as much interested as is the west, and
no more so, in a freer and cheaper
necesseties for its laborers. I he new
southern manufacturers, equally with
their older eastern rivals, need cheaper machinery and wider market. Ad4
ministrative reform is not a sectional
question. Neither is the currency.
The old industrial difference having
disappeared with the abolition of
slavery, and through the freedom of
labor ano the diversity oí ínuuswieB,
it is time that the last of the old sectional prejudices followed' after into
the limbo of dead issues. Which par
ty will start first to give the country
a truly national campaigh? Boston

1

.

I'"

K

PETTI JOHN, M.

MEX1C-

.

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters of inquiry
LA- -

u. box

sa

from invalids. P;

SOCIETIES.
A. F. It A. VI.
LODGE. NO. It, holds

.i.
regular

CHAPMAN
the third Thursday of
each month at 7 p. m. ' Visiting brethren are
cordially invite, to attend.
J. T. MvNAMAKA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

it.

A. M.

VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
on the lira! Monday of each
month. Visiting companions invited to attend.
J. T. PYLE, M. E. II. P,
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

LAS

teously Invited.

3.

E. C. HENRIQUES,
X. FITZGERKELL. Recorder.

E.

C.

Good Templars
TEMPLARS.
GOOD meet hereafter The
every Tuesday nlghl
at lb. Odd Fellows' hall,
A. B. STONE, Sec'y.
tf
REV. MR. GORMAN. W. C. T.

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL.

hoary-heade-

(D

ulers her profesHional services to tho people
t o bo Idiind a' the third loor
t.
rent of tno Ht. Mcholas hotel, East Las
8ieciai tioTition given to obstetrics and
ilseuHoHot wuMKN and children.
if Lit.

Om-lett-

Tooly-muckh-

,

tip-to-

20-2-

ai

OPERA

HOUSE.

Torma

Ladies' and gentlemen's class Monday nd
Thursday evenings, at o'clock. Six weeks,
twice week.
Ladles
Gentlemen

ft

oo
00

St.

Kansas City Meats and Freah Garden
Vegetbles only I

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

3ST.

T. W. HAYWARD
SIXTH "3TBEET.

MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

WOOL. MIDES PELTS,
STAPLE GROCERIES.
Xjtixm Vegas.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Constantly on hand all kinds of Vcirctablrs
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
prlues

3&,

agent roí

DODGE

&

Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

PALMER,

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plstik, Poplar l,nni!fr,
Aiiokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, ) and Aoh

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

t.

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL

Buckboards

Send In yonr orders, SDd have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Territory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Watrons

SIHH

STREET

EXCHANGE.

flrtt-ola-

Taylor, Proprietor.

d

Dealers iu Horsos and Muloe, also Fiue Buggies aad Carriages lor Sa'
lor the Hot SprlugB and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livor
Outfits in the Territory.

H. W. WYMAN,

W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
W. S. Hume.
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
CIGARS
Las Vetms

Fkest Brands of Liioors

and Ciears

in THKcrrr.

PONDER

LAS VEGAS.

Dealer

GENERAL MERGH A fIDISE

And

Cattle.

N

1

áSS AY OFFICE
A1VO

Chemical Labratory.

i..'.-.4-

:

1V

All funerals under my charge will har. the
very best attention at reasonable prions.
Ojien night and
day. All orcirs bj telegraph promptly attended to.

Southeast Corner of Soventh St.
and Douglas Avenuo.
X.A8 VKOA8

New Moilro

ALBERT & HERBER,

446 Lawrence St.

Frrsh Bmr always on Draught. Also Fin.
Cigars and Whiskey. Luneb Counter In

- COLORADO.

BRASS

GOODS.

Plumbing,

Steam Fittings ' a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
Fitting, and

Gas

SIXTH BTHKBT. naxt door to

Han Miguel Bank. LAB

VdOAH. N. M.

GÍÍEHWOIjD,'
DRTJGG-IST- ,
TEL

"Vs.

AND KKTAIL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

-

2Sroxr

Moxloo

Has Just opened his now stock of Dniirs, SUitloncry, Fancy GoimIs, loilot Artlclos Faint, and
Oils, Liquors, Toliaoiio and Cfiirnrs.
Is
to tho 1'rcMcrlptlrm traded
ISTThe most careful
Boli' avent for New Mfilco for tbo common sensn trusa

Ü..1I. DUNCAN.

,

Feed and Sale Stables.
FINEST LIVEKT IN THE CITf. GOOD TRAMS AND CAIIEFCL DKIVEKS. NIC
RIQi FOK CoMMKltCIAL MES. IIOIWES AND MULES IIOUGHT AND801.I).
La Vejcas. N. M
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel
F

KLIXMAItTINEZ.

F. TRINIDAD MARTiNM'C

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

leneral uerchandise,

Proprietors of the

Brewery
Saloon.
rwmt
of fllith 8trectl

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

aide

-

FITTINGS.

DchIi ts in

Stock Exchange

Istabllshed la 1806.
Samnles by mall or express will reoelv.
prompt and careful attention
Gold and liver bullion reflne.1, melted .and
assayed, or purehascL

DENVER.

Itttull

Also a full line of wrought Iron Tipo,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine (as Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

1

11 Embalming a Specialty

E. E. BUELINGAME,

PIPE,

IRON

VTholoxulu and

OAELEY & DUNCAN

Metallic & Wood Coins & Caskets

Watrous,

MKNDfcNüALli,

I'ltAlTlCAI.

ROBEUT OAKLEY.

NKWMFXICO

H. W. WYMAN,

and

&

ntti-ntlo-

Proprietor.

TOM COLLINS,

S. B, VATROUS & SON,

Now Mexico.

WHOLESALE

-

oo.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

BOOTS AND SHOES

Mail Orders Solicited.

CO.,

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

MáMUr CTVKKBS OF

NEW MEX CO

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

blacksmltha's

CHICA.QO, ILIiS.

Hay, Grain

FLOUR

SHUPP&CO Wholesale Liquor Dealer

ii-uu-

HOTEL

MAY. IORAIN.

KigB

p,

PHELPS,

Ka

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

Prop.

BILLY BURTON,

Carriages, Wagons,

E. P. SAMPSON,

O

And -Produce- of All Kinds.
-

AT THE IBAS.

Novelty Kmportum

I.A.S VEOA8,

O

THE YEAR ROUND.

s'

29-4-

stem-windin-

THE

u

-

RESTAURANT.
Cor. Bridge

o

Satisfaction G uarante oca.
&c CO,
JOHIT
W.
HILL
Successors to Weil & Graaf,
Commission Merchants,

fe'SINIUIG
Northeast

títi

s a

-H

O

2G-2-

IFOIFTTL.A.IR,

m w d
H
o
0)
l-

I

I

rH

O

L. D. COOMBS, M. D.

Young ladies', misses' and mantera' class,
CHrrlase,
Satuid iy at It p. in., and Wcdnesdiiv. at 4 p Tonirues, Conidlng Poles, Hubs,
Wanon and Plow Woodwork and Carrlas
ra. Six weeks. Twice awoek. $(1 (A.
For further Information apply at Mr Wm. Forcings. Keep on hand a full stock ot
DeOarrao's olBce at Kosentbal & Atiramow-sky-

RS8IOINT

ti

O

Ve-tit-

.

.

O

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars LAS VEGAS.

Exchequer.

ly

tí

a

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS
As VEGAS COMMANDER V. NO. 2.
T
JLi Regular meetlns the second Tuesday
t each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour-

o

09

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

meeting
The regular
GOODS Dl l lTinill ritF.E
of officers and members of the home
d
and disabled butter aud
All kind, of dressing, matching and turning
hotel hash occurred last Saturday done
on short notice. Clear native lumber
evening,' and was cailed to order by kept on hand for salo. North of the gas works.
Frawk Oodin, Proprietor.
the most esteeemed Toolymuckahi.
.
NKW MEXICO
Successor to W. II. Hhupp
The minutes of the proceeding LAS VEGAS,
after
most
the
meeting were read, and
MANUfACTUHERS OF
had
highly esteemed Breath-Teste- r
passed around to ascertain whether WiLLIAF.I B
DE GABMQ'S
or not those present were qualified to
CARRIAGES
WAGONS
remain, and the usual roll call and
singing of the opening ode having
AND DEALER IN
been duly attended to, most esteemed Toolymuckahi announced that DANCING
ACADEMY
the society would reaume the discusHEAVY HARDWARE
sion of the question of finance which
AT WARD A TAMME'S
had not been concluded fully at the
last session.
Iron, Lngllsh Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
e
Brother Oatmeal Bake,' from
serai-month-

MQ EJ U EE E ET T S,

VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO

Al US.

IKUi

or- -

MANuvAcniiiKH

W. OT1ÍVEN8

P. O. S. OF A.
"God Oar Country, and Our Order."
.
CAMP NO. 1, PATRI.
WASHINGTON America.
Regular meeting, every Friday evening nt 8 o'clock p.
m. in A. O. V. W. hall, Wymau's block, on
Douglas avenue. Traveling and visiting mem.
Herald.
bera cordially invited to attend.
BEACH, R. S.
A.
Bill Nye's Schemes Suggested to Brace P. f. KENNEDY, P. L.
TJp a Depleted
1
From Opinion.

JoB.

CAST

CHADWICK

S.

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
.'.

Of J

FOK

.. d .

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
tiours, Day or Nieht.
T AS VjaOÜH
3VXX33KICO

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
BPiaNtiE':.

I

01veth.ro a call

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

virt door south of Douglas
avenue.
.
NEW MEXICO.

G. C. WRIGLEY,

íA N

c

DKALEK IN

W.

isutb street,

,

ny?'n of

O. Gr. SCHAEIPE3H..

.NKW fcEXICO.

M. WIIITELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

,0 faCt m

aeütrK

CASH PAID

tover San Miguel Bank.
given to ail matters
lauUB to rem estate.

attert l(M

LAS VKcAS,

d

ollnm tuiumir, t orina, j.I1iik and

Tboir

"WILL MAKE

N. U

L. PIERCE,

Special

cutting-- .

OTTISTIXRX"

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(0me at i and í Wyman Bloak)

OSF1ELU,' Attorney and Counselor al
Law. Criminal uMotlou a Bneeuilty
HOMOEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN.
all courts of the territory. Colltolioiis prompt
ly aiicnueu to.
Olllce In old Optlo block, frout Ing on Douglas
übo
avenuo.
Immense LAS VEGAS,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
MtW MEXICO
VA .took. Jarm ami ranch supplios.

tl .

'

it by a solid south?

m.

HOUSE.-W-

M achinery

. tto. All hinds

bolt

Í

w.

"1D"""". oo"., no

K

FORT,

fc

JEE

.

.

Review.

Milling

and

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

tiui-che- s

20-2-

20

M.

kULZBAtllER,

OGUt

-

Boots. Shoes. Leather and Findings.
OEDEE.

"

Foundry and Machine Shop

G EO. T. BEALL,

The Most Esteemed Toolymuckahi
then,
more in sorrow than anger.
Big
Scheme.
A
stepped
down from tho dais, strode
The enormous cattle poasilnlitie of nmjfcti(JaHy; into ithei aote-roonave
New Mexico, says an exchange,
leaving the lodge in the hands of the
been known for a, long time through- Most Esteemed Supernumary Toolycapijtal
Colorado
and
west.
out the'
muckahi, pnt on the $05, spring Overhas taken hold of vn- immense stock coat of a visiting member, and stole
.
enterprise in that section of thecoan-trv- out into-thembrace 'Of the silent
Grant and Socorro counties con night
,. .
Bill Nye.
tain' within their limits 'somer 'fine
ranges which are still unoccupied,
The unanimous passaee bv the sen
part of these lands lying in the Bláck
ranee and tho Mogollón mountains, ate of tho bill to place General Grant
and runninc across the border into upon tho retired iist indicates a cer
old Mexico. :iFor the last several tain agreement by the house and the
will thus be suitably
months a representative of a Denver
syndicate, whose name need not at provided for by the nation for the re
nresfint be mentioned, has been down mainder of his daj'B, w ithout need of
in this country 'buying land and tak recourse to. . business operations, lor
ing it up unaef the desert land aci, which he is hot fitted by education nr
until the comoanv has obtained habit. In Jbngland he wotnil hiive
and been pensioned with many times $25,- 85,000
of range in old Mexico
acres
.
.
r,
j
ft
counties. 000 a year long ago for services such
lu,uuu in socorro ana uram
These ranees are said to be well asne.renaereu mis government.
watered and erassed. The company.
which has been waiting the report of
oí
Menee
its aeent. has not yet lormally organ
ized, but will do so shortly, as the
White Oaks cattle company, and the
RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.
capital stock will probably be placed
In !hi
Isa town nfgOttilnbublUtut-- ,
at tG.000.000. The present intention footnills
or too Union limine, with cottl nu
is to place 25,000 head of .Texas cattle Iron in abundance Machino hLii ol' tin; A
li. li. here, i
mid koIkxiIs
on .the ranges as soon after tno or T.&S.e.
iwiba'iks.
ganization as they can be driven in Waterworks, rour niwsiiai-i-H-

A. EATHBTJN,

SHOES

First National bank butldlng.
.
NKW MBX1C.

LAS VIUAS,

.

Pagoda, No. SG8; at Sidney, Nebraska, roso and said that asa visiting
member of course he had no business
with the financial aflairs of a neighboring mosque, whose guest ho was,
but inasmuch as he had been called
upon by the most esteemed
to make any suggestions he
saw fit, ho would simply say that in
their own pagoda, in Sidney, the
Home had been greatly assisted in its
Farewell Festival . and , Scuttle for
Scads bv the adoption of a votine
scheme oy which a watch was voted
to the most popular rauroaa man.
He said that it had been the custom
for some time for Union Taciflc towns
to put up a lantern or a watch worth
$1.75 to be voted to the most popular
railroad man, and it worked
although of late years of course the
18-TO
0,
1885; September
188G, railroad men were beginning to drop
IBOOTS AND
very heavy; March 9,
on it. He said that they got one of
1887,"
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co.
g
watches that cost
those
them up four
wind
you
$3.40,
and
Another Chance.
times a day.and you have to be pretty
Tho democratic revenue reformers livelv or thev will run down while
ask for another chance. "Wait until
are winding them up. This watch
the second Chicago convention meets, rought" in $97 for the treasury of Om- DEALEUS IN
and observe the platform that we shall lette ragoda, iso. 5oa.
lay down," they say.
Brother Charley Kitchen, or liianc
But what more can tho platform Manee
Tabenacle. No. 23. Omaha,
declaro than did that adopted in 1876, Nebraska, said that poker and fifteen- AND JOBBEUS Of
which denounced the tariff as"a mas- ball pool had been used with some
terpiece of inequality and falso pre- success in their society for the pur
tense." and ended up by demanding pose of adding to its .tottering treasthat all custom house taxation Bhall, ury, but he, for one, favored somebo only for revenue." The platform thing a little more genteel.
The
four years ago transposed the ad- general public did not regard fifteen
IN". UVE of
verb and demanded "a tariff for rev- ball pool as strictly au fait au revoir.
enue only."
It was worldly in its nature and un
llowwill the Chicago convention dignified.
He favored some harmless
improve upon this? And what bind- uung nice
u
vo iu
vumuk
asing force can be given it? What
child. No man who
handsomest
surance have the people that Mr. loved his child would do less than to
PEA LEU IN
Randall and his followers will be blow in from three to thirty ' dollars,
less numerous or more pliable in tho to back up his judgment. He believnext congress than they are in this ed in playing upon the pride and
'
one?
vanity of the average suckerandmak-in- g
GLASSWARE,
If the democrats mean to reform
our society wealthy. Another
the tariff, let them nominate and good scheme he suggested was to vote
elect only reformers to congress. a gilt locket to the most beautiful
Platforms are played out. Boston young lady. He knew of one town
Hcpalrlng dono with neatness and despatch Herald.
Undertaking orders promptly attenditi
where this done to aid a church, and
though it broke up the church, the
6eond hand roods bought and sold.
New Mexico Open.
locket sold for $250 and cost ninety-nin- e
cents-- . He said if his society
Gov. Sheldon, of New Mexico, has
addressed the following letter, which would make him treasurer, and then
explains itself, to secretary liaren, of make $500 and break up in a row, he
mo cansas iiuy iai stock show as- would try to sooth- his broken heart
sociation:
in some way and suffer on.
The Most Esteemed Toolymuckahi
- May 8th 1884.
Dear Sir. I find there is
misap- - then rose and said the time for disthe laws of New cussion bad expired. Ho wished to
trehension as to the
importation of say word before putting tho quesinto
territory
from other tion. The - motion, as it now stood,
that
cattle:
Is
and
kept In
Style
larg. houM basrocentlr boo placed In porfect order
the
localities.
At
when so was to aid the treasury by one or two
time
any
bv
can
other hotel la town.
he acooumodated thau
More visiters
evenings devoted to what be might
much alarm existed as to the foot-an13-1- 3.
month discaso in Kansas, tho legislo call ft festival and s hoorab; The pro

C.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ening thud upon the ears of those
present.
J be, motion waalhen put. Ayes,
7.

tVtCEXt,

M. A.

..This announcement fell with a sick

3. nays,

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
OY O. jSlXHj03XT fb
SON'F

PROFESSIONAL.

tion.

s

1

r

AND

--

,

OPPOSITE DEPOT

OPKWITlC DEPOT

gram was to arrange a series of eenteel
bunko and confidence games by which
to get something for nothing. He
would put the motion, but he desired
la an candor to say that his resignation as Most Esteemed Toolymuckahi
would follow an agreement to tho mo

ture passed a very stringent law inv- posing severe penalties oo Dnngingin
diseased cattle requiring inspection
and quarantine, gubsequently Uw
kTA1tUnD lid.
was passed suspending its operation
Published by Tb8 Eizrtte Compaay of until the governor, in a proper case,
shall put it in force by proclamation
La Veoa. N, M.
,
Therefore, at the present time, there
Satored tn the Fostofflc in Ui Vega is no prohibition or restraint upon
M .eoond class matter.
bringing cattle into the territory
TEKMS Of 8CBSCKTPTI0X IN "ADVANCE. From any locality.
n r maUí post AO i run. .
f r Liokiu A. Sheldos,
'
;
Daily, lf m0, ono fear
..l!06 000
Governor of New Mexico.
Dally,

si.

1ABX LAS

V33A,

NEW MEXICO

Las Vogas, - New Mexico.

y-

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; TUESDAY; MAY

Coal $6 00 at yard,
Coke $5 00 delivered.
a fio
half ton delivered.
Charcoal 35c. xer bushel
tennn.r load delivered.
CASH, .xxd
trlotly
crlll too

Coal $7 60 oer ton deürered- -

wrti

A

rr

r.i

for
xxxx3.o.

sold
HJo oxooptlona

p.

A. H. MAKTIN.

IS

DKALKK3

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

j. Martin.

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
í)ur whiskies aro purebred Hrot from the distillery In Kentucky
purchases are mane iur

'

P1

A.X-JtB-

Arrir,

-

T
kV

Our Beer is browed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

B1EE5 3I2 3RL

is second to none in the market.

LK1N1NGKR& ItOTHGEB, PROPS.
Orders Solicited. - las Vegas. N- M.
-

PARLOR

BLUARD

AND

SALOON

FASHI ON

SOUTH BICB

PIjAZA,

OJF"

Western Associated Press.

New York. Mav 19. W. 15. Scott &
Co., brokers, have suspended.
New York, May 19. Stocks closed
tirnier. The Scott failure had no eituot.
Burlington, Iowa, May 19. Judgo
Joshua Tracey, presidont of the Oodar
Rapids, Burlington to jsormern rail
road, is dead.
New York. May 19. a. Morton,
dealer in china ware, failed for $20,000.
Wall Btreet qiot. No statement of
suspended firms.
Philadelphia. May 19, The city
30, 1884,
cbi for the year ending Aprilneany
two
is 43,277,070; an increase oi
millions in the year.
New York, May 19. J. S. Rogers,
elected president of the Louisvil.e o
Nashyilla. Reported defalcation of
accounts unfounded.
Utica, May 19. i Alexander White, &
creamery operator, oi uranu napias,
Mich., shot himself thi3 morning, lie
lost $125,000 on Wall street.

lhe repair
New York,
shops of the New York & Harlem rail
way company, ai one nunureu aui
May

NEW MEXICO.

-

WEST LAS VEGAS,

8erenty-secon-

and

FINEST WIRES, LIQUORS

CIGARS CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

W. ID. IjTJSIIESR., Prop.
WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
ray entire stock of

HOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and secure bargains.

O.

Bridso Street,
The First National Bank,

JOIINW. UEltKS

VEGAS, N. M.

OF LAS

Authorized Capital,
Paid In Capital.

$500,000

--

$100,000

NEQ OTIATOU OF

LAND GRANTS,
Mines,

Lands,

25,000

Surplus Fund
OFFICE

Loans.
Inspector of lands and promoter of Mining
Enterprises, Block Companies and

113:

Syndicates.

Knvnolds, President.
(loo.

J. Illnaol,
Joshua

J.

Vino

President.

Kuynolda,

W.

8. I'lBhoi.,

uvsnir.

Assistant-Cashie-

Albuquerque,

N. M.

second 1111.1.

m

r.

ASSOCIAlli BVNKB:
Mexico?
fvntrnl lUnk, Albuquerque. New í.
first Nation ll Hank, i Tns, Tos
COKUKBl'ONOKNTS:
si Niitloiiul Hank, New York.
Kirst Natloiml It.mk, Cliiriigo, Illinois.
First National Hunk, Denver, Colorado.
Kind. National Hank, Bun Francisco.
First National Hunk, Pueblo, Colorado.
Mexico.
First National Hank, Suiittt Fo, NewColorado.
Colorado National Bank Denver
Mo,
Slum Havings Association, St. fouls,
Mo.
City,
Kansas
Hanks,
KimsiiH City
Commercial Hunk, Doming, New Mexico.
Percha Hank. Kington, New M sxioo.
Hank, Socorro, New Mexico.
BoconoCo-uit& Degatau. Chihuahua, Mexico.

Ketelsen

oe

-

By

W

BOTTIjBD

s,

post-otU-

By Wire This Morning from a Busy
World.

Botl

mil

Rr

buck-board-

NEWSY NOTES

VEGAS

a

--

Leaves
Las Vcgis 6:40 l. ra., :30 a. ra., i :M) p. m.
aod tf:06p. ra- - Hot ttprings 6:26 a. ni., 8:16 a
m. 1:4a p.m., and 8:03 p.m.
Tno yecoi and Fort Baacom malí
carrying passengers, leave the
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrivoa, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuesday, Thursday and Buturday; via Los Alamos
mid Sapello.
Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and C'rliluy of each week.
Postofflce open dally, except Sundays, from
a m. till 8 c m. Jttegisiry nours from V a
buudays lor one hour
in. to 4 p. m. upid ler arrival of malls.

NEW MEXICO

-

.

TABLB.
Railroad Timt.
lie part.
THA1SS.

9:00 p.
8 40 p. m. San l'renclco Kxp.
V :
a.
8:Mt a. tu. Amona Express.
t-a.
6:10 a. m. Atluntlo Express
2:45 p.
1:30 p. m New York fcxprou
11:04 p.
EraUrrant, east.
0;3S p. in
4:35 p
Emigrant, west.
4;05 p. in
JiHASCU.
MISOS
U
,Ai

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.

OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FK

N. Mi

Capital paid Ui
Surplus and proliU.

.
.

1 1M),000
26,000

Docs a general banking business and re
Bpectfullv solicits the pul i lililí! e ol thcpubll

4

took fire today.

19.

and Fourth

avenue,

The City
Laporte Ind., May
Exchange bank made an assignment
Saturday owing to the failure of
Lawson & Simpson. Liabilities,
$30,000; assets, $21,000.
New York, Mav 19. The sympathy
extended to Donnell, Lawsou & Simp
son induced them to submit a proposi
tion to their creditors which will result
in their resuming in a few dajs.
Erie. Pa.. May 19. The Erie County
sayings bank suspended this morning.
Capital $50,000. Liabilities $300.000.
It is said the president has been dabbling in oil. He has left the city.
Cusfield. Md.. May 19. AtTangiets
Island, Va., Saturday, Dr. Pitts called
Dr. Walter, a rival physician, into his
oflice and shot him dead. The people
attempted to lynch Pitts, but were prevented. The murdarer was jailed.
McKeesport, Pa., May 19. In a
street tight at Coil dulls Saturday
ight, William Craig knocked down
liornas uawson ana men kickou nis
brains out. Craig has been arrested.
he tight was the result of an old
grudge.
Pittsburg. May 19. In consequence
of tlie heavy runs on itself as well as on
other banks, the Merchants' Dank tem
JNotice by tne
porarily suspended.
board of directors and prosuleul satisfactory. The bank is believed to be
able to pay every cent.
Cincinnati, May 19 The Cincinnati
lead pipe and sheet company s works,
81 and 23 East Ninth street, burned this
afternoon.' Loss on stock $50,000; insured. On building, belonging to Jacob
vans' estate, $10,000; insured. Mrs
Leech, rooming in the fourth story, was
fatally burned. William E. Cook was
also severely burned.
Cincinnati, May 19. Miss Arabella
Flozarel, neice of Col. J. II. Mixer,
rice s Hill, Cincinnati, has been mys
teriously missing since last Friday
uioriiiug, when sho visited a dental
oflice. She was ibueh emaciated from
protracted illness. Her friends are
e to account for her disappearance
unless by sudden insanity.
Chicago, May 19. The national
mass meeting of the wool growers of
the United States was oalled to order at
ten o'clock this morniug, 134 members
loing present, fifty of whom were from
from Pennsyl
Ohio and thirty-eigslates and terrivania. '! wenty-on- e
tories are represented. J. S. Cadding- on was elected temporary cnairman.
ConimiMfO on permanent organization
was appointed.
Charleston, W. Va., May 19. (.
Williams, who has been working as
pension agent anu man roouing in
Nicholas county, this state, and whe
obtained ui this fraudulent manner
thousand dollars, was today
about
found gnilly in the United States disWil- trict court in session hero.
iams is well educated and thoroughly
posted in pension and postal laws.
There are eight other indictments
against him. W hen all the cases against
him are tried ho will probably serve the
balance of his life in prison.
19.

Don-nel- l,

un-a- b

BANK

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

BEST SYSTEM

Capital

11.10,000 00

8urplus

MELTING COMPANY

Las Vegas is now the leading city
of New Mexico and always will be
The reason, briefly stated, why it has
thus attained importance ana why it
will ever retain it, is that the town
practically has tho whole territory for
backing. As the territory advances
in material wealth and mental cul
ture, so will this its chief city prosper
nd grow. This is not simply a bold
assertion unsupported by facts, but
is capable, almost, of demonstration
to the thoughtful and observing
mind. The history of the town is
one of steady progress. Even prior
to the coming of the railroad it had
grown to be tne second commercial
city of the territory, and with tho ad
vent of the iron horse it rapidly rose
to be the first. Since then the town
has maintained that position in spite
Un
of many adverso circumstances.
like many new towns, it was not built
on a boom." True, in ioy and
1880, we hada "boom," but that gave
only a comparatively small impetus
to the real and substantial growth of
the town. The terminus ot the rail
road did not remain here long enough
to constitute an important boom.
It passed on south almost immedi
ately, and whatever benefits were
realized by the expenditure of money
in railroad construction went more
largely to Albuquerque, Socorro, El
Paso and the towns of the Rio Grande
valley. Las Vegas was built on its
own inherent and natural resources,
advantages and position, and once
ahead maintained its lead, although
competing towns in the south were
luxuriating in the flush times occasioned by the large sum3 of money
expended in tne construction ot hundreds of miles of railroad, and which
surplus money was poured into the
business of a few favored points.
Against such competition did this
town year after year build on and on.
The wholesale merchants steadily extended their business, and the retail
dealers reaped a snug competency;
the newspapers gained and retained
the proud distinction of being the
best in the territory, and the banks
became recognized as the most solid
and trustworthy financial institutions
of tho southwest. Building never
stopped for a day. The best and
most substantial class of business
houses and residences were put up
south of Denver. The livery stables
furnished the most costly and stylish
turnouts. Surplus money was found
to be invested in street car lines,
water works, gas works, telephone exchange and all the requisites of a
modem city in the states. Planing
mills, sash, door and blind manufactories, wagon and carriage manufactories, foundry and machine shop,
brewery, bottling works and many
other smaller manufactories established, school buildings and churches
erected, a college, a convent school,
an academy and seminary put on a
substantial basis, an opera-housand
music store ' built,
comhose
panies and military companies,
organized and thoroughly ; trained,
brass bands flourishing,
dancing
academies, skating rinks and such
light amusements well patronized,
real estate agents busy and making
money, all indicating a wide awake,
advancing and thoroughly active
community. That these things are
facts patent to the most casual observer sustains the bold assertion
heading this article and are strong
proofs that there must be stronger
backing to so good a town than may
appear at nrst sight. We may
enumerate some of the elements
which have fostered the crowth of
this city and point out others which
will continue that crowth indefi
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H. ELK INS, President,
W. W (MUFFIN

J.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

0

Wi.OdO

M. 8,

Vice

TALEN Cashier.

resident.

Otkuo, President. J. Giiobs,
M. A

.

Jk.

OTEito,

Vlqo Tres.

Cashier.

Will buy vour Copper Ores and The San Miguel National
pay Cash for them.

Write for Price Litt.
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Great Walking "Match.
By Wcstorn Associated Press.
Denver, May 19. At

VEQAB.

three minutes
past 13 o'clock last night the goug
at Belmont & Hanson's rink rang out,
1300,000
Authorized Capital
and a moment later, Wm. Edwards,
Capital 8toek Paid In
,000 chum Dion heel and too walker of Aus
surplus Fund
tralia. appeared on ine track, lie was
DIUECTORS;
clad in a white shirt, on tbe front of
Moisting Engines, Inule or
Miiimfuctun
Helt P wit
Kng
.
which embroidered tho Australian coat
.loulne: I'llo driving Pu...h,.
.. d in.- Silver
M. 8. Otero, J Gross, O. L. ilouirhton
a f .r Mines. Mine
rhralory Henry Ooke, A. M. Illuckwell, E, C. Hen- - of arms, white lights, with old gold
and Hev.
I , ,,MHK
Water JacketsCrushlng-rolla,
trunks, and low cut walking shoes with
k.rn.shers,
rliiues. M. A. (Jtim Jr.
cork soles. His head was bare and
Uoast.ng Cylinders, Ur Cars, and
hair neatly brushed. liis appearance
was erected with applause. At this
Hart came out and was also an
MEXICO MATTRESS time
plauded. lie started slowly around
toward the scorer s stand, a few stops
ahead of Edwards. Hart wore a black
AND
and white shirt, cardinal trunks and
chocolate tiarlits and in bin hand carried
Co a red and blue cap which be
Bed
put on when Edwards camo up. The
two men shook hands. Alderman
Banks acted as starter, and at 13:05
AN D PI LI.OW8 of
kinds o'clock he asked, "Are you readyP"
M ATTRKS8KH
made to order ami In stocK
ItEDSI'KINt.S of the very best.atall prices and receiving an affirmative reply said
üo." Hart stepped off briskly and
WINIhJW SHADES, any color, made and
when he had advanced a few steps
P"! "";.-- .. ...
i a k riL i n in i l hiiiui' biki miiw
Edwards fell behind him. The band
IllLl.lAltli TAUiiKS rt'oovcretl and not up, struck up "Yankee Doodle' and the
great six days' walking match had com
menced. At three o'clock this morning
neatly dono Call and see our ante lot of the score stood Hart 10 miles 12 laps,
sample icoislsat all prices
Edwards 10 miles 10 laps.
A
NISUs put up and repaired.
Xi-A--

S

h7hT Scovme

GO.OOC

-

illacliinery
;iural Order.

to

HI!

Spring Manfg

.

;

UPHOLSTERING
I

I

Fl'HNIII Ilk reuulml and polished.
PICTUKH FIlAMBi madd to order.
Minna and Mill Hunollef furnished at low
Leonard llcnkle. an able and re
Moss, hair, wooL cotton and excelsior
Steam Pumps, lt(ek Drills, alsntlv en hand.
eininlssloim.
liable
engineer, says that by using the
and
Wire
Packing,
Hose itfltlng, Pipío,
u MHis noi in si4M'K nirnisnea on snort nouee - wasted water power oi isiagara falls
Manilla Hoe. Address,
Call and examliiK our goods and prlocH boall the cities of the United States and
foro btiylnir elrewboro.
Canada could bo illuminated by elec

H. H. SCOVILLE,
SI

andU

Wost

U

PALACE

tko Sire oU Chicago.

STEPHEN MAXSON &CO
No.

417 Grand

HOTEL, tiAS VEQ-AB-

canta, fb, new mexico.
FlrrtClM in all.iti AppoiatmouU
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tricity, and save tho consumption of
millions oí tons ot coal, now used in
tho manufacture or gas. Ho calcu
lates

that with

2,000,000

horse-pow-

o

mmi

er

d
electriety could bo generated and
by underground wire to all the
cities. Ho estimates the first cost to
bo $.30.000.(XX). whereas sixty-fivcit
ies now spend $47,000,00 annually for
con-veyo-

IrP gaa.

OF WATER WORKS

Tho City of Homes, of Pleasure in the west is beginning to be under
stood and appreciated. Yards, gar
and ol Profit.

,

THE ALLAN

into the hundreds of thousands of
dollars, And the railroad company
will expend fully as much or more in
punaing ine juomczuma, ine hospital and on the grounds at the springs,
and the tie preserving works south of
town. Tho town is likely to buna
up more this dull year, or off year as
it is called, than ever before, and if
tho present season is thus satisfactory
the future will be great, for it is cer
tain and beyond question.

In this, the great benefit of the

ht

FIRST NATIONAL

THE

n

LAS VEGAS.

r. TIMS
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LAS VEGAS,

.

1884.

is tho metropolis, and as
dence in a town where the privilego parity,
all roads lead to Rome, so all enter
and advantages of
SCHOOLS, CHURCHES AND GOOD SOCIETY prises throughout the territory come
here and are cherished and advanced
may be enjoyed. Many have already by Las
Vegas, because our causo is
among
come
us, and many moro will common.
do so, which accounts rationally for
THE PRESENT AND FUTCKE.
tho continual building ot handsome
Mexico
New
of
Metropolis
The
residences in towu..It is not an
lhe present is big with promise
overgrowth, but a natural demand and. the futuro full of hope. This
and the Growing Town of
which is being filled.
thus summer buildings in town, public
'
. find here a pleasant' Stockmen
the Southwest.
home, conven anu private, nave already been ccn
ient to their business interests.
tracted for construction, running up

THE GAZETTE.

COALRE.DUC.EDp

20,

dens and grounds ore being tastefully
laid out, covered with green sward
and ornamented with shrubbery and
fountains: trees are planted, public
parKs maue neauiiiui, ana ere many
seasons the green foliage of many
groves will delight and charm the admiring eyes of the visitors to Las
Vegas. The steady settlement of
prominent stockmen in our midst is
but the beginning of future greater
accessions lrom other important in
,

THE OLIMUTE OF LAS VEGAS

MORE WONDERFULYET
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y. cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
ing, uy uutioura roméales. The most wonderful cure on rcoord. A dustpanful of scales
fell from him daily. Physicians and his
friends thought he must die. Cure sworn to
oetore a justice or the peace and llonuerson's
most prominent citizens.
DON'T WAIT.
Write to ua for these testimonials in full o
send direct to the parties. All are absolutcl
true anu given without onr knowledge or so
llcitatlon. Don't wait. Now is tho timo to
cure every species of itching, scaly, pimply,
scrfulous, inherited, contagious, and copper-colorediseases of tho blood, skin and scalp
with loss of hair.
Sold by all druggists. Cutlcura, 60 cents;
Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Potter
Drug and Chomical Co., Boston, Mass.
i i ir a

health-preservin-

...

$10.00
$3.00

Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

STILL MOKE SO.

health-restorin-

long-heade- d

AH

K.

Will McDonald, 2542 Doarborn street. Chica
go, gratefully acknowledges a euro of eczema
or salt rheum, on head, neck, face, arms and
legs for seventeen years; not able to move,
except on hands and knees, for one year; not
able to help himself lor etght years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
his case hopeless; permanently cured by the
Cuticura remedies.

THE HOT SFRINGS,

who took tho lead and struck their
stakes at Las Vegas were capable.
and
They
were considered
shrewd business
men in
a country
where broad'
,
,
i
men enoraineo, muscuiar-minuegaged in trade were the rule
instead of tho exception.
They
measured the capabilities of the
place in the beginning Thev con
sidered its advantages, estimated the
strength of .its position, climate and
surroundings, and taking their stand
here said, we will build a town worthy
of the territory, and to this end have
wrought with steadv nerve, constant
vigilance and laith that never falters.
This is one reason why that during
summer and winter, rain or shin, the
sound op the hammer and saw
nas constantly been heard in our
midst, and substantial business
houses of stone and brick have grown
apace, and beautiful and home-lik- o
residences have arisen on the comely
slopes, hills and plains into which
the valley of tho Gallinas has been
fashioned,
and which confitura'
tion seemed destined by great nature
to ue tne sightly location lor an ac
tive and extensive town.
u

ALMUS1 INCREDIBLE.
Blchardson. Custom House. New
Orleans, on oath, says: In 1870 scrofulous ul
cers broke out on my body until I was amass
of corruption. Everything known to the
medical faculty was tried in vain. I became
a mere wreck. At times could not lift my
hand to my head, could not turn in bed; was
in constant pain, aud looked upon life as a
curse. No relief or euro in ten years. In 1880
I hoard of the Cutlcura Remedies, used them
and was perfectly cured.
8worn to before U. 8. Com. J. D. CRAWFOHD.

James

portant auxiliary to these advantages; thfe famous sanitarium,

men

DAILY
WEEK Y

Thousands of letters in our possession re
peat the slory: I have been a terrible sufferer
for years with blood and akin humors; have
been obllired to shun Dulilic olaces hv ntanin
of my disUguring humors; have hao the beat
pnysicians; nave spent buua,eds of dollars
and got no real relief until I used lhe Cutlcn-r- a
Kasolvent, the new Mood purifier, internally, and Cutlcura and Cut leu ra Soud. the
great ski acures and skin beau tillers, externally, which havs cured mo and loft my shin
and blood as pure as a child's.

will be an important clement in this
growth. Taking it all in all, winter
and summer, lor health and comfort,
the climate cannot be easily sur
passed, There may be a few favored
spots on the earth where it can be
bo equalled, but these places are ex
tremely limited. The air is here as
balmy, as that other consideration
which is necessary to be borne in
mind, good health, will permit, and
this high, dry, pure atmosphere, the
the very elixir of life, with our other
advantages, will attract hithor the
wealthy mine owners and capitalists
winch the great mineral wealth ol the
territory will foster. Not only will
mining men, mill owners and propri
etors of smelting works and blast fur
naces in New Mexico find this the
best residence city, but the capitalists that will be interested in the vast
stock raising and mining enterprises
of Chihuahua, Sonora, and the other
states or northern Mexico will likewise come hero to live. It is the
farthest .town south, the nearest to
all this southern country which is not
at times affected with epidemic, contagious and malarial diseases, and
where good health and comfort are
found combined. As a great and im-

nitely.

the business

iim

yam

dustries which are in process of de
velopment in the territory.

must not be forgotten. The springs
afford abundance of water of a high
temperature, and possess a subtle influence in subduing diseases. The
waters have as great, if not greater,
curative qualities than the Hot
Springs of Arkansas, and when to this
g
is added a pure,
and
g
atmosphere, the
Arkansas resort will not compare to
this. These springs are owned bv the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
company, which is projecting gigantic
The bath house now
improvements.
built is the most complete and best
west of Chicago. One excellent and
extensive hotel is in operation, and
this summer will witness the rebuilding of the famous Montezuma hotel
on a grander scale than ever before.
In addition to this the contract is
also let for the construction of a magnificent hospital building convenient
to the springs, and complete in all
its departments. The grounds at the
springs will be enlarged and greatly
beautified, and extensive drives con
structed, covering twenty miles
square of rugged peaks, beautiful
wooded parks, sequestered valleys,
deep canons, and roaring mountain
torrents. No other resort so splendid
can be found in the we3t. It will be
Che gem. Tho railroad company are
preparing for the present and likewise building for the future, and Las
Vegas can well afford to do likewise
and so build. The town can thus
build, for in the near future will come
to us several independent lines of

aily and weekly
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skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, uso
iicuru ooap.

J. N.
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FURLONG,

INCREASED

FACILITIES

PHOTOGRAPHER.
GAIiLERY, OVEB POSTOFF1CK.
LAS VEGAF,

(Bridge Street)

SPRIG

--

for handling

N. M

con

IS

AND NATURE

Will adorn herself in her rlchost garb. Man
wiu do tho same, and the best place
to get your 8PU1NU SUIT
is at

The Reliable Merchant Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

OF

FRANK LEDUC.
He now has tho finest line of piece goods south
or Denver, anu is prepared
compete
in stylo und mako with tho best
castorn houses.
West Side,
atronise Home Industry.

RAILROADS,

which will be built as soon as there is
a general revival in railroad construction. This revival will take place in
another year or two. Important
among these is the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe. running northwest
from. Galveston, and al rdy built
nearly half the distance. It is pro
jected to Las Vegas and the next
spurt in construction will carry it
across the Staked plains to our doors.
This will placo us within 800 miles of
the sea coast, as near tide water as
Kansas City, and afford wonderful
facilities for wholesaling goods to all

oí every description, as well as

-

strent- -

Bnon

& COCHRAN,

iIELINDY

-- MANUFACTURER. OF

Masses,

Bed

Springs,

Will hang curtains, cut and lit carpets iu any
part of the city

All Kinds of Ink s

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
BIG,

Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
LAS VEGAS.

(Cor. of Seventh St.)
- NEW MEXICO

J. ROUTLEDGE,

Printers and Publishers

Dealer In

this mountain country and northern GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
Mexico. The Texas Pacific is bound Blacksmith and Wagon shop in oonaectlon
to build a branch to tho White Oaks HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
Throughout
country, which will bo extended north GLORIETA,
.
- NEW MEXICO,
through this city to a connection with
tho Denver roads. The Denver &
Fort Worth, now built to Wichita X-iIILVEIE
Falls, Texas, will also come to us and
may possibly be the first. The conon hand, best in tho terrltorv.
tract, we understand, is about closed Constantly
Makes a perfectly whlto wall for plasterinu
to build it west to the vicinity of and will take more sand for stono and brick
Tascosa, Texas. A hundred miles workthauauy other lime.
more will complete it to this city, the
most important town on the eastern Burned in a Patent Kiln.
slope of tho mountains and where it
will tap tho trade of the territory. In And consequently evenly burned. Hallraod Cards cut to order,
the moro distant future will then track right by tho kiln and can ship lo any
come the Atlantic & Pacific and a point on mo a., t. at o. r . it. k.
Flat paper cut to order,
branch from tho Gould system of Leave orders at Lockhartü Co.. Las
Texas. True, there is an element of or address,
News rprint, all sizes,
speculation m reference to any rail
road, but let the reader take the map. Hot Springs Lime Comp'v
Ink, Job or News,
study carefully the position of Las
Vegas in connection with the
in any quantity or quality
mountain ranges, table lands and Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
natural passes, and the prediction is as
Name size of cards and paper bv Inches. Name the kind oí v. k
certain to bo fulfilled as the assertion
THE MERCHANT AND MANUFACTUBF.lt
(iob or news) by quantity and quality.
winter will come again, or that
with enterprise and foresight, did not that
any
ordinary
other
natural
event
rest upon their local business, but will happen.
Iheso railroads wil
as the railroad stretched south across come,
only
question is tho time
the
the territory and penetrated to disSt, Louis & San Francisco B'y,
THE IMMEDIATE SURROUNDINGS
tant and isolated sections followed it
up; sought there for business and of Las Vegas are such as to insure it a
trade, obtained it and held it against good retail trade. San Miguel county
tho sharpest competition. The ex- is one of the largest and most densely
tension of the railroad thus instead of settled counties of the territory. The
BETWEEN
cutting on th,e trade of Las Vegas valleys of the Pocos. Tecolote. Galli
became the means of augmenting it. nas and Sapcllo rivors afford abundant San Francisco, Cal.,
and this trade now established will bottom lands for farming, vegetables
AND
will find It to their advantage to order
increase in volume and profit as the fruit anu gardening, lhe excellent
St. Louis, Mo
territory stows and developes. East wheat growing sections of tho Mora
of Las Vegas and directly tributary to and Taos valleys are directly tribu
it lies the
tary on the north and west. Tho

I

iHÉOÉMOllÉi.

Voo-aa- f

FRISCO LINE."

CD,
MERCHAIsTTS

ALL GOODS Sent C.

No Change of Cars

Wrapping

BEST

STOCK

RANGE

IN THE WORLD,

boundless and endless, covered with
exhaustlcss pastures, as good in winter as in summer and which entails
no greater expense upon the stockman than branding and herding
his stock. It is constituted of eastern New Mexico, the Panhandle of
Texas, the Staked Tlains and the
valley of tho Pecos river, a stock
country unexcelled und steadily
in flocks and herds. From
Las Vegas these wealthy and cash
paying stockraon draw their supplies,
and in it transact their business.
This is a resource which not only aids
the trade of the city, but is a means
of growth in the town itself. Stock
raisers as a rule are men of ability and
and culture. They have families fot
whose welrare they care for liberally
anu icnueny aim tncy see it a rest

SPLENDID BUILDING MATERIAL

immediately surrounding tho town is
abundant and cheap. The finest red
and white sandstone quarries in tho
territory lio dircctlv wost of the town
and great forests of yellow pino suitable lor lumber cover the loot hills on
the northwest. Aireaay twenty or
thirty steam saw mills are converting
it into lumber, which is sold in this
market. Many pcoplo ask if there are
.MINES NEAR THE TOWN.

pi
now run dail y without cbaiifco between Kan
Francisco. California, and Kt. bints, Min
souri. over the Boutborn I'aelHo to tho
Needles, the Atlantlo ft Faolflo to Albu
ni , m aivuipiiii, xujfuRii a Din
querqiie.n.
ta Fe to Halstoad, Kansas, and the HU Lou I
Jt Pan Franolsoo Hallway to Ht. Louis.
Thla It positively the only route running
through cart to Ht. Louis.
fly thla line there is only one chango of cart
between tbe 1'aeino and tho Atlantic oo i
whleh la at Ht. Louis.
1'awonneni for Bt. Louis and all eastern

Paper and Paper Bags
raOM

Tin

The Gazette Go.

oltlot should buy Ihoir tlokeu

Vía Halstead, Kan.

There aro good prospects and sue
will undoubtedly bo' developed, but
Pan Francisco liailwai
the fit. Louis
for tho immediato or future growth of and
tho treat through car route"
upon
are
town
not
they
ticket agent and got
call
tho
the
the primo Ploaso
requisites. ias vegas is tno com' fulloiirtloulara.
Train having through car on fir 8L Louis
mcrcial town and has the whole tcrri eave
Lna Vegm niuy at.4 u. m.
n W. HOüEltíf
toryfof backing. Wherever founi
V. P. and Uenoral Manager, Ht.Lonlt, Mo
near or far. tho mines and ranees wi
u. nmiiAtii,
contribute to its growth and pros
Agent. Bt. Lou It. M
General l'atsong-or

Write all orders plainly and say by Express or.Freight.

LAS VEGAS,

N. M.
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LIVE

THE RECOGNIZED
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THE CITY.

Moat of tbo southern Texas cattle are
being DJovd by mil this year. Hench
men are timling it dilhcult in getting
through Texas owing to the rapid settlement d fencing of tbo country.
Vernon. Texas. Guard: A ceplous
ram (ell here last Monday night, which
extended all over the county and great- 1

the south.

YesUrdaT was an ezcellont day for
ducks.
Yesterday was pay day with the railroad boys.
Th saaon of rain Laa perhaps already commenced. ,
Hridsre street has tw
of no small dimonsloni.

I

.
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The Texas stale repúblicas convention
resolved against a herd law and in favor
of free grass. This looks as if the boys
on the range were beginning to be
recognized by tjie politicians as forming
an importan tactor in aeciuing me
issues before The people.
Texas Panhandle: Tho rains nd
favorable weather of the week have
caused vegetation to loom up, and cattle are feasting apon the bounties of the
board as broad as the thousand nil is.
Each and every condition is now faver-ablto the stock interests upon our
great prairies, excepting only the land
board. This unreasoning incubus upon
industry persists in consideiing as
naught the faith of man in humanity's
institutions.
Tho Texas Stockman says: There
aro two tilings in tho way of fair prices
tor muttons. Um is that they are not
fat enough, to ship, and the other that
if they were fat enough it would not
pay to ship them at the present rates of
freight, flow to secure better rates
and how to have the muttons fat are
the two questions that must be settled
boforo there will bo any money in muttons for anybody. VVhile wo do not
say or believo that thoro areno fat muttons in Texas, we do say, and knew
whereof we speak, that of all the lots
offered, and that bavo come under our
observation, a small portion onlv of
each flock were fat enough to ship
To show how they run, a buyer offered
12 75 for 1.000 out of a flock of 8.000,
while $1.75 was the bost ho woule oflfer
on the lot, and ho could have bought
the lot at $2.10.
The general round-up- s
in Texas are
progressing finely. Last week there
was a general rainfall in tho "cow
country" of tho state, which gave the
range plenty of water and will greatly
facilitate tbo bandlingof cattle. As the
spring work advances every day's pro
coedings puts nn additional smile on
the faces of the herd owners, (ir&ss
and weathertare all that can bo desired
and the increase is fully up to the most

WHAT TO WEAR. STILL THEY COME!
I AM RECEIVING

You cant find anything prettier for Summer wear than those

A TE

3D3RX

IS 1ST

In light and dark shades, now displayed at the store, they dazzle one's eyes.and so cheap.
Also a full line of Cashmeres, Buntings and Nuns' veiling in the leading Summer Shades.

I3ST

WIHTE GOODS, SUCH

.J3

PLAIN

Thoro was an uninoiiNO amount of
loose freight received yesterday.
Merchants aro admonished to hnn;;
out their umbrellas and waterproofs.
Frank Ogden 3 niaking the door and
window frames for the railroad hospital.
liillv Uurton mourns the loss of fifty
feet of rubber hoso with nozzle attacb- -

nienu.
The heavy raia yesterday afternoon
flooded Chris, tollman's place on the
eastBido.
There will bo an immonse shipment
of wool from this territory in a very
short time.
Stock men look happy while tho rail
road men look rather blue over the
rainy season.
J. W. Hill remarked yesterday that
the more raia Now Mexico got the more
hay be would have next fall.
Notwithstanding the high water in
tho lower country, the train from the
south was on time yesterday.
The hose boys are lamenting because
Prof . l$ofla is not boro to furnish the
music for their dance on the ''M.
The river at Walalce is a mighty
sheet of water. Foars are onterlained
of groat damage to the lower towns.
Miss Annie Lisenbeo celebrated her
fifteenth birthday on Sunday afternoon
by entertaining a number of friends.
II. Homero & Bro. received a car load
ot corn yesterday, and the Las Vegas
Gas & Coke company a car load of coal.

Excavation for tho now hospital was
commoncod yesterday. F. Adams and
1). Lehman wore awarded the contract.
btockmen say that the rain yostorday
was worth millions of dollars to New
Mexico, Tho barren hills will soon bo
groen.
1. Ryan's brother stopped tho boat in
front of tko (íazette ethco yosteruay
afternoon and drifted across to tho
postolllce.
Socorro needs a sidowheol stoamor to
convey passengers from tho depot along
Manzanares avenuo to the plaza. Tony
Martin thinks of going down there to
try his now canvas boat.
Bear claws seem to be a natural curi
ositv with foot racors, judging from the
way two of tho boot footed gathered on
to the fangs yesterday afternoon in
Weil's hide and pelt store.
Tho locturoof Mrs. Dr. Tunny Clough
for tho bonlit of tho relief soeioty, has
boon postponed uutil Monday night,
Mav 20. at tho Presbyterian church
Tickets will be on sale at tho postolllce,
Browne AsManzauaros and Depot hotel.
Conundrum Suppose a man has a
patent chicken batcher and is success
ful in hatching a dozen or moro
chickens, would tho hon that laid the
eggs, the machino or tho man that owns
the institution bo tho mother of the
'
chickens.
The programs and cards of invitation
gotten out by tho uazbtte lor ino so.
2 hose dance at tho I'laza hotel on
Thursdav nicht aro very union, and
handsomely printed. Just such creditable work as this oflieo knows how to
turn out.
Several noted pugilists arrived in the
cityjvestorday.among themtho champion
light weight 'of tbo west, Harry Morgan.
It is said that Con Orem is here, but wo
will not believe that the old timo scrapper is in this nock of tho woods until wo
have laid eyes upon him.
Tho entertainment given bv I'rof.
Cathcart at tho opera house Saturday
night was well patronized, nnd gave
general satisfaction, lie is working up
a grand exhibition for noxt Friday and
Saturday nights, having already secured some of tbo best sparrcrs in tho
city.
Mitchell, Uinman, Georgo Williams
and four or five local runners will compete noxt Sunday for the $125 gold
medal ottered by l'rof. Cathcart for tho
yards and
winner in a race of sixty-livrepeat. Tho contest will como off at
tho race track, and will bo a spirited
strugglo.
The third gamo of base ball between
tho Quicksteps and a picked nino took
placo Sunday afternoon south of the
Las Vegas academy, and resulted in a
victory lor the Quicksteps by a scoro of
47 to 11. If the Quickstep boys keep up
their practice they will bo a formidable
rival for any nino in tho territory. Tho
only accident during tho game occurred
to Billy Cullon, who got it in tho nock.
Thorn was an exciting foot ruco on
No. 2's training ground yesterday
evening between Jvl. Jacobi and lloury
Hums for $10 a sido, and which was
won by tho latter by moro than twenty
feet. A purse was made up last evening to have the samo parties run over
noxt Sunday afternoon. Thero will bo
over $300 on tho result, with Jako the
favorite. Both parties will go into activo training at once.
o

Tho Uailroiul War.

The Denver Tribune says of tho Santa
Fe: "The Atchison, Topeka it Santa
Fa tickot men wcro on hand early
morning and worked lato. At
noon the Santa Fe bulletined thn fact
that It was soiling tickets to 'Kansas
City $3 and a chromo, to St. ouis $5
and a chromo, to Chicago $7 and a
chromo.' Tho chromo was a folder of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, with
a pieturo of the lato Montezuma hotel.
About 0 o'clock last eveninir General
Shepperd hired a band to play in front
oi me oanta reoince to attract a crowd.
Ibis pulled the crowd from tho Union
Pacido corner across the stroet. Mr.
Oltnstcad immediately wont out and
offered tho bandmaster $35 to play in
front of tho Union Pacilic eflicn. The
band would not go. Ho then offered a
pass to the river to each of them if they
would leave town on the Union Pacilic
evening train. It was in vain. Mr.
Crosby next camo over to tho Santa Fe
corner and gave the loader $15 to play
Hail to the Chief-ScalAt 0
o'clock the war was ver and tho doors
closod."
yes-tord-

per.'

black eve of business has disappeared
and with the characteristic vim of the
Texas cowman tho rustlers are
being rounded up. This latter element
is. now the only thing in the way
down in that country, and a few months
of vigorous work will either find the
crooks in the pen or run out to some
other range. Those who escapo had
belter cross the Mississiopi, for they
will run against a circumstance if they
bead northward. Northwestern Live
Stock Jouí nal.

l'EKSONALi.
W. E. Howard went north yesterday
on a business trip.
Mrs. Bogue and daughtor left for St.
Louis on Sunday afternoon.

John and Jim Dougherty, after
in Las Vegas, left for Mora
yesterday.
Frank M. Etiikis, the capitalist from
Chicago, left for tho lower country last
night to look it oyer.
Mrs. Goo. I. Russell left on Sunday
last for Los Angeles, California, to resido permanently. Her son Beach accompanied her.
W.F. Soed, tho genial commercial
traveler for tho firm of lleinklo & Co.,
Pueblo, will leave for the north today,
having had a prosperous trip in the
lower eountry.
Dr. Skipwith returned from Little
Hock, Ark., last night, whero bo spent
several weeks visiting reiatives. The
doctor presents a rejuvenated appear-anc- o
aftor a thorough boiling.
Frank Willard, who came to Las Vegas to run a foot race and didn't, took
his departure yesterday afternoon for
Salt Lake, whore ho oxpocts to contest
in a trial of speed in which more than
$1,000 aro involved.
On tho register at the Depot hotel yesterday wero John A. Manby, Chicago:
Charles T. Daily, Chicago; Samuel
Braunhart. San Francisco; C. C. Settus,
Kinsley, Kas.; Cyrus Pirrepont, St.
Louis. J. 1. luttle, Katon.
Dr. Edwards, formerly a Las Vegan,
but now a resident of San Marcial,
passed through the city last night with
his brido from tho oast. He luokod to
bo happy and regretted that ho could
not stop off hero and see old friends.
At the Plaza hotel vestorday were F.
P. Ernest, Denver; H. Cramer, ditto;
V. H.Secd, Pueblo; Thomas F. Carlman
an, Chicago; Hobert A. Johnston, Puerto
de Luna; Isaac Sickol, New York; O.
Kreisman, Chicago; X. J. Robertson,
Colorado City, Texas; Robert Mmgus,
Puerto de Luna; S. Y. Sunker, Leavenworth.
Hoy Boggoss, one of the finest opera
tors that over jerked lightning, and who
for many months has taken the press
report that comes to tbo Uazktte, took
his departure yesterday for Chicago to
accept a position in tho main oflice of
tho Western Union at an increased sal
ary, lloy by bis gentlemanly deport,
raent won a host of f rionds in Las Vegas-wh- o
regret that ho could not linger with
them longer, and all of whom wish bini
every success in any tailing which ho
may pursue in life. Adios.
Sun-dayi-

In Stripes and Plaids w will take the lead- -

ISlIf

I WILL OFFER AT MUCH LOWER TRICES THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AT

THE NEW STORE ON THE PLAZA

o

J u ligo Shields took an excursion on
the Btroot cars yesterday.
The foot raco botwesn Williml and
1 logan failod to materializo.
A. Wiel shlppod totlieensimn market
yesterday 10,000 pounds ot pelts.

Gents' Neckwear.

Fancy Goods and Ladies and

Notions and

and JACONETTE.

NAINSOOK

3-

HOSIERY, BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' MISSES' AND GHILDRENS' HATS

ALL OF WHICH

and DOTTED, SWiiS and MULL.

(GOODS!

LADIES' SUITS and WE APS, CLOTHING--,
G- OOZDS,
í1TJj-TISí:iJTC-

Organdy. Persian Lawn
MARSA1LLES,

DAILY NEW GOODS. MY STOCK IS NEARLY COMPLETE IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND CONSISTS OF

Our

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Ms

ST3ATJSS

EP. IL..

Are acknowledged tobe the prettiest and cheapest in town. "We have the largest
stock of embroideries in town to select from in Hambures, Swiss and Nainsook Call
going fast. The price is what does it. Don't eav it
and examine these aoods. They are
is too early, buy when you can get a good assortment to select irom especially when
you can buy these goods at such lowjprices as we are selling them.

HOUGHTON,

L.

WHOLESALE

B ARASH & BloCH,
328 and 330

RAILROAD

wlien ha came through. At El Paso
t'.ie trouble is apparent from the fact of
the temporary discontinuance of the
trains on the Rio Grande & El Paso
road. No information to that eflect
had been received at Santa Fo headquarters in this city up to six o'clock
last evening; but as such matters aro
not usually divulged to reporters it is
fair to presume that there is som water
in that country.
The friends of W. P. Morlcy. tho
civil engineer who died setae time ago
when tmoloved in the survey of the
Atlantic & Pacific west from Albuquerque, have placed with Messr. J. W.
Stout & Co , marble dealers of this city,
an order for a monument to be erected
to his memory at Las Vegas, New
Mexico. Tbo designs are now being
shaped in granite, and medallion of Mr.
Morley, taken from a photograph, has
been cast in plaster and will bo molded
in bronze to be inserted in the face of
the monument.' It will withaut doubt
bo a magnificent piece of work, and
will be a grand and fitting tribute to tho
memory of one of America's greatest
civil engineers. The originators of this
noble work ara principally .mployeg
and officers of the Santa Fo.

IMPORTANT TO LAS VEGAS.
A Committee Visits the Grounds

Indicated to be selected for
the Stock Yards.

Yesterday afternoon tbo Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad company
furnished transportation to the committee and others interested in the slock
yards to the number of about fifteen,
who were selected to investigate and
r.port on the location and advisability
of stock yards.
Those of the committee aad others
who were requested to accompany them
were the fullowing named gentlemen, os
nearlv as tne reporter could learn. N .
L. Rosenthal, Georgo J. Dinkle, Major
Woodworth, Lewis Lutz, I. Ji. Wayward, B. Stoops, Charbis Tamme. Geo,
Ward. H. Coors. F. B McNair, O. L
After
Houghton and Agent Moore.
lookiug at several places it was finally
decided to accent the place as indicated
in the following resolutions, which w tJ
addressed to A. H. Whitmore, secretary
of the board of trade, to be presented to
that body at its next meeting:
La Veoas, May 19, 1884.
To the Honorable Board ot trade:
Gentlemen: Your committee appointed to look up a suitable location
for stock yards proceeded to the north
of Las Vegas and viewed seyoral places,
and finally decided that the best location, in their opinion, is somewhere between railroad bridge 583 and 682; in
some two
tho vicinity of tho mile-pomiles to the north of town.

Crazy Paten work.

Graf

Geo.

Sen-po- st

SIXTH

POINTERS.
Ten barrels of apples at Thos. Sevis'
Center street fruit stand.
305tf
Lockhart & Co. have $2,000 worth
of new wall paper, decorations and corners, of all styles, aad prices to suit
everybody.
307tt
Call at Sporledor's and have your
fine boots and shoes made to order.
805tf

Luhbrs for sale.

Buildings and
fences put up by contract by P. J. Kennedy.
The Montezuma barber shop has
been retittod and papered in elegant
stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
seo them.
806tf
P.J. KENNEDr & Co, genoral commission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.

8Tr.ET,

EA9T LAS VEGAS.

R. C. HEISE
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
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The Celebrated

Charter
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XX

8AI.B OF

EXCLUSIVE

Oak Stoves,

and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

C. Aultman & Co. i"Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable

Er. es.
a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
.

Fence "Wire
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard'Powder Co.
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Liquor Dealer APPROVEDREAL ESTATE SECURITY
Members oi the Advisory Hoard in the United Slates.
Jefferson Raynolds,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J

DISMKEL,

Wm, A. Vincent,

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,

House Painting of all kinds,
Decoratinir, Paperhanglntr and
Calciinlming. Satisfaction guar
anteed. CUAS. L. SIIEKMAIf.

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEOAS, N. M.

,

LAS VE(JAS, N.

General Manager. Las Vegas,

íMew

3!

EVSex.

WANTED.
--

BUY And ieU icon- - hand
of
deacriDtion
Colran's
Mart, Bridge Street.
27Ó tf

ITTANTED-TO
VV
coodi

Trad

ery

Wholesale andRctai I.

yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
Trambley at the griit mill, La Vegai, New

IF

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

lUUICff.

T17'ANTED-,r"

f,rl

wo

rf!maken at
lw

!

inn ra. j. BrlddeU'i, on the Plaza.

TjAM

FOR RENT

I Mi.

GROCERS

BAKERS

or Las Vogas,
For Ladies Attention.
-

m

a

AM ? a

VEO-OU- S

"IE

I'RMSIIED ROOMS-F- or
rent at the r.
tier of Sixth and Blanchard,itreeU. SJOtl

E

even-inglOpti-

Live Poultry,

VEGETABLES

Committee.
The location named by the committee
is one where there is plenty of water
and excellent grass, and stock men
will have a direct drive from Canon del U1A
Agua (tho new dnvi) direct to the
yards without coming near enough to
the city to molest any private indiTHH
vidual. The new road that is to bt
graded at onoe is a direct route or
driye from tho Pecos and Canadian
river countries, and will bring annually
to Las Vegas some ten, fifteen or
twenty thousand head of cattle for
AND
shipment and sale. This will bo of
muen moro benefit to Las Vegas than
many suppose, as it will bring cattle
men and their employes to Las Vegas,
and who will buy supplies here who
never would come under other
Too much praise cannot be
given our citizens for this stroke of enterprise. Tho money for the proper
grading of the new road, wt underHAVE
stand, is all guaranteed, and the comSAX ItflUUEL KIFLES.
mittee on location will attend to this
In stock everthins; to b found in a
matter at once. The stock yards are a Alwiiri
...
rim j nuu r iiuw recvivillff wocly
A Fund lor Their Benefit.
..in tlah
certainty. Score one more for Las poultry,
and vegetables. Go and see
... ...m...h
In
Vegas.
tbem
etncrnrit. atnn rnt
their
In conyeriation yesterday concerning
of
Plaza.
the well drilled and well dioliplined
1 logan Accepts.
condition oi tho San Miguel Riiles, and
knowing that it is one of the best, if not
Smitii : In answer to your
To
John
best drilled comnany in the west, challenge which appeared in the
tub understanding
that it would enter
and
May 19, I will etatothatl
VV. K Ilrilmjia
Mrflt
"
w
vt ínvitAa
WO bllV laAlm
IdUlVO
tho great drill tournament in Denver shall bt pleased to meet you today be' Las Vegas to visit her art parlors
in
this fan, it was aeciuoo 10 start a tuna tween 10 and 11 o'olock, at Tamme's no
AuuinoecK mock wiiere she has mato placo at tbo disposal of this company saloon and bind the match. I will cover
terial
and
stamping for all kinds ot em- to purchase tino uniforms or whatever any amount ot money you canraiso,
may bo needed to place mem in condi- from $100 up. Will light you with hard broiderV. KensiliirLnn wnrb nnmrnnnAa,!
and instructions
riven. Floss and
tion to make a fine appearanoe. This r soft gloves.
John Uogan.
patterns. Ordors taken for dress goods
will bo known as the Gazette Fund
and ladies furnishing goods of every defor tho San Miguel Rides, the crack
scription and mado to order at reasonWASHINGTON NOTES.
coaipany of tho west. The fund starts
able prices.
809-out '"ltii f.A). Subscriptions taken at
t lu c uuting room of the (íazette. Tho
following aro tho list of names with tho What is doing On at the National
SlioT.iiífir
sums given by ench. It is to bo hoped
Capital.
Postofflco.
Only
class
that latorest will bo taken in this matter Dy
Western AHonniitted Press.
as tho Rilles are worthy of the citizens
workmen
employed.
SatWashington, May 19.
altonlion: A. M. Blackwell. tlU; M. A.
Guaranteed.
$10;
M.
Uowe,
The
judi$10;
L.
Jaco!
legislative,
and
executive
Ouro.
Tbt
(IrosH, tlü; Jacob II. Wiso, $10.
cial bill at reperted by the house,
esinhif ail
makes the appropriation $20,7.0,000, an
increase ot $88,tW0 over current approKAILUOAINEWS.
priation. Tbt bill proyides that the
TONY CAJAL, Prop
assay oflice at St. Louis be abolished,
ToK'kt Capital.
of
internal
the
number
The Santa Fo oflicials dosorvo great and reduces
districts from 83 to G3. It is
A. H. McCormack, whole
credit for tho thorough and rapid revenue provided
that of the contingent
further
adopt
in
they
catoring
to the
methods
for cither houso, no part of the sale and retail dealer in Fresh
wants of tbo towns along thoir line. funds
shall bt exponded
if a complaint is mado that trains run money appropriated
senator, Meats, best the market
through the city limits too fast, an order for clerical stryicts for any congress.
in
is immediately posted to the efftot that representative or delegate
Lard, etc., South Side
of the provision it to presuch complaint has boon mado, which The object
gives tho speed allowed, and a request vent the payment of the salaries of the
Plaza
Joe
Gray's old stand.
to engineers to oosorve tho rulos. Lyon privato secretaries tf senators.
e
in these minor matters tho general
of tho road to please the people it
WALL FAPJStt CUTTEK.
Midwife and Professional Nyrse
apparent.
From a passonger on tho Santa Fe
Fin.no & Elston have a paper trimmer
Twenty-on- e
yostorday a Capital reporter learned of tbt latest patent, which will enable
years' experience. Diploma for
that tho Atlantic & Pacifio is suffering all tuoso desiring to hang their own m dw fury from the Bute Board of Health of
serlons damage bv water, and washouts paper to have it nicely trimmed. Those Illinois. Inquire at Valley Houso, B it. Ava.
He said that the traits purohasing paper from them will have
aro numerous.
MRS. M, McDERMOTT,
oa that road were not mining their paper trimmed free.
.
.
regularly, and did not make oonnoction
Fina m & Lliton . Li8 VSOAJ.
NNW MKXJQP
s.

pin,

FRESH GROCERIES.

J. Din'kel,

oiroum-stance-

I

Having a largo assostment of remnants and pieces of handome brocaded
silks, satins and velvets, wo are putting
them up in assorted bundles nnd
furnishing them for "crazy patchwork"
cushions, mats tidies, &c, &c. Pack
No. 1 is a handsome bundle of exquimte
silks, satins and brocaded velvets (all
different). Just tho thing for tho most
suporb pattern of fancy work.
AND
paid for 50 cents in postal notes or
one cent stamps. Pack No. 2, contaiut
ing three times as much as package No.
1. Sent post paid tor $1. These art
ALSO
all of the very finust quality and can not
be equalled at any other silk works in
the United States at three times our LETTUCE, PEAS, RADDISHES,
prices
They will please any ladv.
AND ALL KIND.Í OF
One order always brings a dozen more.
Ladies' Manuel nf Fanoy Worfe, with
400 illustrations and full instructions for
DAILY AT THE
artistic fancy work, handsomely bound,
post paid, fifty cents. Order now.
Address the Rochester silk companv.
Rochester, N. Y.
UIIUULIIÜ ttllU UMiXLliüf

st

N. L. Rosenthal,
B. Stoops,

AVENUE. LAS VEGAS, U.

3NT.

TVT,

I!

Office. Sixth and Douglas

Come and Examine my New and Elegant

IN THE CITY.

Kansas City

P. CAFFERATA,

tú

L

i

NO,

Prop.

-

-

H,

IV3.

MANUrAETCHKIi

Tin, Copper and
KnodiiR-

-

to

Ml lm Wares,

and Hiioulliip ami

Hindi' on

shor'. notice.
F.iiBt

cf Hbnirps's vnicoi

lioii.

EAST LAS VEUAS

W MKXI

DO MOT FORGET THAj
"you

HOURS.

PRICES REASONABLE.
A

'

PATTY,

S.

N. L. ROSENTHAL.
-

The only First Class Restaurant

at all

of

GOODS!

IXRTSr

20 KAILKOAD AVENUE,

MEALS

Line

Dresses, in Silk, Satin, Cashmere and Brocades.

(Molinelirs old stand)

Meats.

Sts.. Las Vegas,

Ladies' Misses' and Childrens'

Restaur
Use Nothing but

,itsurait

Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
THE "SILVER

Fir

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt,

BKST BRANDS OF

Imported and Domestic

iffnr ai(!

nTHIMO

C-A.r-

zfhstid

sr

n nn

ra

il

il

2976,

Rniirhtri of l.nhnr niAntji fH'flpr Trim- day thight at the Odd Fellows' ball, on
Sixth street. Visiting and traveling
members invited to attend.
C. L. Shebman, Rec. Sec'j.

MENS' WEAR OE EVEKY KIND.

tf

Palaco Barber

ilrst

isfaction
lincst tonsorial
ment in tho city.

THEODORE RUTENBECK,
Vvnuiosa o and uoihu unalcr

1b

srD

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
And All Rinds of

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Specialty.

af-for-

BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.

de-tir-

L. M.

SFENCEB.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

"

Live Stock and Land AgcncT.
I?

Lm Vms. N.

u.

GOLDEN

Ii

RULE

TAILORING

THE "WAED

CO.

BLOOBL

Simon Lewis' Sons.
Railroad Avenue,
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO,

